
MERRIAM NOT SUED,

Ex-Governor Not a Party to
the Elliott Suit.

THE LAKE ERIE SHIP CANAL.

ItWill Bring- Duluth Nearer
to Euffalo.

TREASURER NOMLAND LIBELED.

AKorthDakota Paper's Seri-
ous Charges Against Him.

GENERAL NEWS OF NORTHWEST.

Special to the Globe.
Wi:st Supebiok, Oct. 28.—The tele- j

gram sent from here last night was in

error in coupling the name of ex-Gov.
Merriam with that of Elliott ana Math-
er, who have been sued by Gen. Mullen
in connection with the West Duluth
Water company sale and the -Everett,
"Wash., laud deal. Ex-Gov. Merrhun is
president of the Superior Water com-
pany of which Mather was general
manager, and that led to the erroi of
colliding Merriain's name with the suit,
when, as a matter of fact, no other de-
fendants are named in the complaint
except the two specified.

The telegram being received in the
usual course of newsgathering was
piyen publicity, and the Globe cheer-
fully accords the correction. In a let-
ter to the editor ex-Gov. Merriam says:

1lmve just had my attention called to
a telegram from West Superior, in
which some very remarkable state-
ments are made with regard to myself
and others. As Iam not, and never
have been interested in the project
noted in the telegram, Iam very much
at a loss to know upon what authority
the statement Is published. 1have not
been sued by Gen. Mullen; neither is
there any reason why he should com-
mence any action against me. Very
truh yours, W. R. Mf.rktam.

GREAT SHIP CANAL.

One to Ec Built Between Duluth
and Erie Ports.

Dvi.ith, Minn.. Oct. 28.—The St.
Croix &Lake Erie Ship Canal Con-
struction company is a new corporation
in which several Duluthians are inter-
ested. The city as a whole is also in-
terested, as ? hen tiie canal is construct-
ed, Cleveland, Buffalo and all other
Lake Erie ports willbe brought about
112 miles nearer to Duluth. Aressels
willbe able to avoid the tortuous navi-
gation o! Detroit river. The canal is to
start at a point near the southeasterly
corner of Lake St. Clalr, in Essex coun-
ty, Ontario, and run some thirty miles
to a point southeast of Point Pelee, on
Lake Erie. The difference in the water
level between the two lakes is not more
than four feet, and upon two routes sur-
veyed there is no deeper cutting than
thirty-four feet, while no rock has been
encountered during the preliminary
survey. Capital to the' amount of i?4-
,-000,000 has been secured to be available
as booh as a charter is obtained from the
Canadian government, and that is as-
sured. The company willhave ofhees
InDuluth, Milwaukee. Detroit and Til-
bury Center, Out. Among the officers I
are: Charles A. Towne, of Duluth, <
president; E. Arnit, of New York, con-
structing engineer, and W. Potter, of
Minneapolis, secretary. Arnit and Pot-
ter have been in Dulutli several days
arranging the company's affairs, and
left lor their homes last night.

DENIED BY NOMLAND.

Funds of North Dakota Not Im-
properly Diverted.

Bismarck, N. D., Oct. 28.
—

State
Treasurer Nomland was seen this morn-
ingregarding the charge that ?150,000

of the state funds were deposited by
him in one of the Helena banks, pre-
sumably the one in which Senator
Power is interested, and in the most
vigorous language denied the story.

"1deposit all the funds inmy hands
as treasurer in the banks of North Da-
kota only," said he. "One of these is
the Bismarck bank, of which Mr.Power,
of Helena, is a stockholder, but 1am

Ipositive that they have never trans-
ferred a cent of it to Helena. In no

| event could they scud a large sum, as
ithey do not have iton hand here In Bis-
imarci:. With the present low state of
, finances in the treasury, there being in
all fuuds in my hands now not to ex-
ceed 6115,000, with the auditor not being
able to issue warrants except for actual
running expenses, where am 1going to
pet the money to send to Montana that
the Herald charges rue with? No, sir;
there ia no truth in the story."

The editorial in the Grand Forks
Daily Herald reads as follows:

•\u25a0there are certain rumors in circula-
tion affecting the action of State Treas-
urer Knud Noniland that should be
squelched immediately by Mr. Nomland
or his friends, if untrue. One is that a
large amount of state funds, said to be
about $150,000, is loaned to parlies out-
bide ot tin: state whose finances are al-
leged to be in a precarious condition.
Another rumor says Treasurer Nomland
lias recently transferred all his property
to relatives. The Herald has heard of

these reports from various sources dur-
ing the past few weeks, and lias paid no
attention to them, but continued repeti-
tion has a tendency to injure Mr. Nom-
land and the credit of the state, and it
is time that an official denial of their
truthfulness should be made."

MITCHELLGETS ALL.

The Yankton Land Office Will
Soon De Closed.

Special lo the Globe.
Mitchell, S. D., Oct. 28.—Contrary

to recent newspaper reports, the con-
solidatiou-of the Yankton land district
with the Mitchell office is now an as-
sured fact. The local officers at Mitchell
have been instructed by an executive
order issued recently to advertise when
the Yankton office will cease to do busi-
ness, and when the Mitchell office will
be in readiness to transact business for
the lands transferred. The land depart-
ment has also instructed the Yankton
land officials to have packed and shipped
all the records and furniture to the
Mitchell office. The transfer willdoubt-
less be made by Dec. 1.

May Bleed to Death.
Special to the Globe.

Elbow Lake, Minn., Oct. 28.—Last
nigiit Nick Nelson, of Minneapolis, an
engineer of Nash's threshing rig,lost
his right arm. He was bringing the rig
to town and was watching the water
gauire. The high wind blew his coat
into the gearing, which ground his arm
to a pulp near the shoulder. Great dif-
ficulty has been experienced instopping
the bleeding, hot irons having been re-
sorted to without avail. His recovery is
doubtful.

Arrested lor Arson.
Special to the Globe.

Eubeka, 8. D., Oct. 28.—Fire last
night started in Walker's two-story
building, and threatened the total de-
struction of the town, but was extin-
guished by a vigorous fisrht by the water
brigade after the building was half
burned. On investigation, exceisior
saturated with kerosene was found in
the corner of the second floor where the
fire started, and P. 11. O'Leary and
Johnson are under arrest for setting the
fire.

Yaxktox,S. D., Oct. 28.— When the
legislature extended the time for ac-
quiringresidence in this state, prepara-
tory to commencing divorce proceed-
ings, it was thought that the effect
would be to decrease the number of
divorces. But this is not the case. On
the contrary, in the Yankton and Sioux
Falls districts there are a greater num-
ber of cases pending than ever before.
There are forty-four divorce cases on
the caiendar in the First judicial dis-
trict alone.

Divorces Increase.

Kedwood Falls, Minn., Oct. 28.—
Charles Bipke and John Shopper, both
livingnear lied Rock, n«-ar neighbors
and sworn enemies, had trouble about
an alleged trespass. liipke drove to
his enemy's house to settle the matter,
whereupon Shopper struck him with a
sledge-hammer, knocking him from his
buggy insensible to >.he ground. He
was taken home in an unconscious con-
dition.

liigSale on at the Lovering Shoe
Company.

The Cyclist Careless.
Duluth, Minn., Oct. 28.— An inquest

was held this morning over the body of
Mrs. John Williams, who was killed on
Thursday by being run over by a bi-
cycie. ridden by a boy named Marie L.
Bobbins. The jury returned a verdict
that there was no felonious intent, but'
cross carelessness ou tie part of Rob-
bins, and he was at once arrested on a
warrant issued by Deputy Coroner
Stocker.

HitWitha Sledge-Hammer.

Miss Pratt Was Victor.

Fipestone, Minn., Oct. 29.—At the
Demorest silver medal oratorical con-
test held here last evening, Miss Maud
Pratt, of this city, was awarded the
prize. There were eight contestants.

Special to the Globe.

Special to the Globe.
CuAMßEiu.Aix, S. D., Oct. 28.—The

first general snow storm of the season
commenced here this afternoon. Snow
fell very freely, and from all appear-
ances willcontinue some time.

General Snow Storm.

Of course you wear shoes, and they
have a habit of wearing out. Ifthey
did not, shoe dealers, like "Othello,"
would find their occupation gone. But,
unlike this dusky Moor, you know even
your shoes do wear out that you cau al-
ways obtain a shoe that will fityou—
shoes that have style and durability
connected with them— at a house that
has done business withyou for nearly
half a century. We refer to Schliek &
Co., 10:j to107 East Sixth.

Washington*, Oct. 23.—A postoffice
has been established at White Earth,
Mountraille county. North Dakota, of
which .forger is postmster.

Special to tlie Globe.
Postal Changes.

Railroad postal service has been ex-
tended on the "Sou" raiiroad from Val-
ley City through Carrington and other
places to Portal, N. D., increasing the
distance 202 miles.

An easy fittingShoe is like an easy
conscience. They both wear well. It
is a habit to acquire the latter, while a
visit to Schliek & Co.. 103 to 107 East
Sixth, willinsure the first.
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STREET CAB STRIKE.
Another Manifesto From the

Late Employes.

CLAIM UNFAIR ADVANTAGE

Eecause Locked Out Without
Arbitration.

MANY ACCIDENTS YESTERDAY.

Owing to the Work of Men
New to the Business.

HUNDREDS APPLY FOR WORK.

A great number of the street car em-
ployes congregated about labor head-
quarters all day and up to a late hour at
night. Numbers from Minneapolis also
called during the day. Last night a
number of the St. Paul men went to
Minneapolis to attend a meeting there.
The men were quiet, except that they
talked among themselves behind closed
doors, or in groups in the adjaceut
rooms and halls. The officers of the
union were about the headquarters
most of the day, and last niuht gave out
the following address to the public:

"The street car men feel that their
side of the controversy has not been
properly nor fairly presented to the
public by Mr.Lowry and his associate
officers of the company, and therefore
make the following statement: The
street car employes are not trained
lawyers or politicians, like Mr.Lowry.
We are not versed in that diplomacy
which enables persons to present
their cause as that eentleman has.
flad we known that our correspondence
would be used by the company as a
justification for a lock-out that had
long been contemplated, we would have
been careful to have presented our
grievances so that our feilow citizeus
would correctly understand them.

•'Our communications, which Mr.
Lowry so eagerly gave to the public in
connection withhis own, was intended
to be considered and construed in con-
nection with other verbal communica-
tions made to the company.

"To those who do not believe that la-
bor is entitled to the same consideration
that is given 10 capital, this explanation
willnot be deemed unimportant. Those
who believe that the employe is en-
titled to some consideration and a fair
hearing, as well as the employer, will
recognize the force of this.

"The cities of St. Paul and Minneapo-
lis are today suffering from the great in-
convenience apd injustice of the street
car service, that is so inadequate as to
be disgraceful. The people are more
particularly and directly interested in
knowing who is responsible for this
great wrong to them.

"We wish to say that, although we
have had ample reasons for striking,
we did not cause the present condition
of things. The company is alone re-
sponsible for the condition. Although
we said we would not longer submit
to certain grievances after Sunday,
Oct. 22, we did not do 4 so.
and the dishonesty ot the state-
ment 'that the company did not
propose to wait for the threatening
strike,' is exposed by the fact that they
ordered the lock-out four days after
Oct. 22. This shows that the company
had determined to crush our union re-
gardless of the rights of the public.
Like Vanderbilt, Mr. Lowry has, in
effect, said, 'The public oe d d.'

"Recognizing that a strike should not
then take place, we did all In our power
to avoid it. Before declaring a strike
we had withdrawn all our demands and
offered to arbitrate all differences, and
abide oy the result. As usual withsuch
corporations, our offer was spurred with
a sneer, and a strike invited; knowing
that lifeand limb would be imperiled
upon tour-fifths of the few trains that
could be operated by incompetent men.

"'Space is too limited to print a full
statement of our grounds of complaint
but briefly. Ever since the formation
of the union the company has been
doiug all in its power to destroy itby
substituting non-union men. The con-
ductors nave been robbed by being coiu-
peiled to pay for shortages that never
existed when they turned in the money.
We are prepared to prove all this, and
challenge the company to give us an
opportunity to do so.

D. D. Buyaxt, President.
J. W. McLaugiilin,Secretary.

INCiDENTS OP THE DAY.

Inexperience Canses Numerous
Minor Disasters.

The interurbau line was the only one
operated with anything like any regu-
larityall day, and itwas subject to fre-
quent suspensions for short periods,
owing to the greenness ofthe operatives

incharge. The Rice street line and the
Lafayette line ran cars with considera-
ble frequency during the day, but
at evening ran. them all into the
barns. The cable line on Selby
avenue ran cars at irregular in-
tervals during the day, but closed
down early In the evening, and the
cable stopped to make repairs. David
Curtin, a civil engineer residing on
Dayton avenue, said last night that he
had learned that the inexperienced op-
eratives were resDonsible for tearing a
strand 100 feet long out of the cable. A
few cars were run on Seventh street,
but there was no attempt made
to give any service. The cars
were simply run to preserve char-
ter rights. On several lines no car 3
were run. Citizens in the outskirts say
that on all the lines of the city proper
cars were not run to the ends of the
lines, but simply run in the main part
of the city. The service was not com-
plete on even the interurban line. On
the cars run most of the men were evi-
dently new hands, aud wore no uni-
forms. On most ot the cars there were
from three to four employes,
the extra ones evidently going
through a course of training.
At 8 o'clock last evening there was a
stop for an hour aud four cars lined up
on Wabasha street owing to seme acci-
dent due to a wire being torn down by a
trolly pole manipulated by an inex-
perienced conductor.

During th#afternoon a motoueer on
the iuterurbau line burned out an arma-
ture ou Kobert street; the car seemed to
be in a blaze; the passengers scrambled
out in great fright, and the conductor
went into the saloon near by and aaked
for a pail of water. The bartender
asked the conductor ifhe was a "scab,"
aud receiving no reply,refused to give
tiie water.
Itwas stated by one of the men at the

power house that the cable on the Selby
avenue line was given more wear yes-
terday than it has received in the whole
of the past year. One of the locked-
out men said he learned this
from a man who knew; lie
was also informed that a number
oi' the grip cars have been laid op for
repairs, on account of breaking grips
and other appliances. The men who
ran tue cable cars were bo inexperi-
enced, said the same person, that a
number of incidents happened ou the
hue, and it is only a question of time
when the line willhave to be stopped
for repairs.

About 6 o'clock last evening a Kice
street car ran into a nightsoil wagon
and scattered the barrels. The pas-
sengers bcatttred to get away troui iLe

noisome siiicl!. an !a trail was scattered
along the street that was observed by
pedestrians for hours later. Charles
Myers was running the car with the
help of a student who was practicing.

A car on the Riverside line at Minne-
apolis ran into a coal wagon last night,
crushing the headlight and battering in
the end of the car. Interurban Car No.
ldO, withConductor No. 8. ran around a
curve near the Midway station at siiiHi
a rapid gait that a man was cracked .qlj
the end of the car. He was knocked
senseless. Ha was picked up by passyij;
gers, who learned that he was baflfyV
njuri'd,having his scalp splitfor three

inches.
Aman who came down from Minne^

apolis said that he offered a billto the
conductor to have his fare taken ot|t.
The conductor looked at the bill, and
told the man to go to a warm place.
He said that nine men on the car, in-
cluding himself, did not pay their faces.

At a meeting of the bakers', union
last night a resolution was passed im-
posing a fine of $1 upou any member
who rides on the 6treet cars during the-
pending trouble. Another resolution;
was passed approving the action of ther
trades assembly and declaring its pur-
pose of sending delegates to the meet^
ing at Labor hall this afternoon, with
instructions to vote in favor of tying up
all lines of trade in the city pending the
streetcar troubles.

HUNDREDS WANT WORK.

During the entire day yesterday a
large crowd of men stood inline at the
office of the company in the Globe
buildingmaking application for work.
The men numbered several hundred*
nearly all of whom are said to be
strangers in the city. The work, of en-
gaging Vie men was very slow from the
tact that they were tauen into the inner
office separately aud examined.

manded ofThem.
Rigid Anti-Union Promises De-

An attempt was made In Interview
many of them. Martin Miller, who re-
sides at the corner of Annapolis street
and Smith avenue; his brother Hubert
Miller,and S. E. Messer, after puttiug
up their §25 each and being engaged,
were called back and their money re-
funded because they refused to promise
not to belong to any union. They were
former employes of the company, and
quit in good standing some time since.
George Sellrup, 202 University avenue,
and G. Gullender, 1077 Bradley street,
were also notified that they would not
be accepted after being engaged and
their money put up. Allof these nieu

and a number of others whose uames
were not takeu said they were rigidly
catechised as to having belonged to any
union or having any intention of
joining one. Other men said that
they would not give their names,
but they were engaged upon
promises that they would not belong to
tiie union. Some of them said they
were told by Supt. Hoskina that itwould
not be well to join any union. Others
said they were told that the only cou-
dition on which they were engaged was
that they promise uot to joinany uniou.

One of the men at Labor hall last
night said that when he was at work
some days ago he turned in an envelope
to the collector containing $3 incasti
and §1.70 in transfers. He was after-
wards notified that his envelope con-
taining $4.70 was missing, and the
mouey was taken out of his pay.

Strike Mishaps.
One of the new gripmen on the Selby

avenue cable line caused considerable
trouble yesterday afternoon and dam-
aged the car which he was operating by
his carelessness. Atthe foot ofFourth
street the cars are switched by means
of a spur track, the grip car just
before reaohiug the spur being detached
from the cable and allowed to ruu by
gravity. The gripmau, who was a new
hand, forgot to release the cable when
he started across the spur track, and the
result was tiiat the grip and car were
badly wrecked. The accident delayed
travel for several minutes, and last
night it was reported the carelessness
of the gripmau caused the breaking of
one of the strands in the cable.

An interurban car was derailed at the
corner of Rice and University aveuue
yesterday afternoon by the niotoneer
endeavoring to pass the switch at that
point at too rapid speed.

Amass meeting has been called by
the trades and labor assembly for
Market hall at 3 o'clock this afternoon
todiscuss the causes leading up to the
great street car trouble. The uniou
promises to divulge to the public a full
exposition of the grievances from the
beginning, including matters never
thought of by the general public.

The presidents and secretaries of the
unions "having delegates in the trades
and labor assembly willmeet at Labor
hall at 2 o'clock this afternoon, to dis-
cuss the advisability of tying up all
lines of trade in the city, pending the
street car troubles.

MINNEAPOLIS CARS MOVE.

InSpito of the Strike, Wheels Go
Round as Usuai.

To the average citizen It did not ap-
pear that a general strike was in. prog-
ress yesterday among the members of
the amalgamated association employed
ou the street car lines of the Twin
Cities. Cars on all the lines were run-
ning, but in some instances at longer
intervals, but the delays were not such
as to be very noticeable or to cause any
great iuconveuience. As a rule, the
mandate of the meetins in St. Paul, or-
dering the union men to quit work and
join the discharged employes, was
obeyed, but the places of the strikers
were at once filled with the relay men,
who have been training as extras for

the past few weeks.

Meeting at Market Hall Tonight.

Before daylight yesterday morning
several kackloads of union men came
over from St. Paul, arid as the hour
approached for the first car to be taken
out they took up positions at the several
barns, and in many instances the board-
ing houses were visited where the union
men were notified of the action of the
meeting ordering a general strike. At
the baruthe union men were approached
by the walking delegates, who ex-
plained the situation, and in many In-
stances they then refused to take out
their cars, the places being at once
filled with substitutes.

Insome instances threats were made,
but no cases of actual violence were
reported. P. E. Folsom. who wears .
Con Bailee 261, was ordered Lot to
take his car out under threats of being
killed, but he warned the strikers that
he would shoot the first man who
touched him. He took his car out with*
out molestation. Conductor C. W. Rlst
was also threatened, butno conflict oc-:
curred. Things were very quiet at the
East side barn, and itwas the same at
the Thirty-first street barn, the most
excitement being at the Bloomington
avenue barn, where a large number «f
union men congregated. They refused
to run the ears,and they were kept going
at intervals by the non-union men.

Vice President Goodrich was at his
office at an early hour yesterday morn-
ing, and he kept a close watch on the
situation.

Speaking: of the new turn affairs have
taken, he said:

"The fact that a general strike has
been ordered is not causing; any uneasi-
ness.* The only men who quit when the
strike was ordered this morning were
some on the Bloomington line, aud they
were induced to do so by false repre-
sentations on the part of the men who
came over from St. Paul.

•'Iwant to state that inmy circular to
the men, wheu 1said that every man
now working for the company was in
trooil standing and would not be dis-
charge;! so long as he attended properly
to his business. 1 meant that and noth-
ing more, and 1propose to staud by it.
The men showed remarknole good sense
in remaining at work this morning, and
as \onn as they do their worn properly
all wili i»e wl-ii.

"iv tiiie city we have all the men we
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want, even if the union men do quit,
but in St. Paul we could use a fewmore
to advantage. We have openad another
line there, and may have one or two
more of the remaining lines going be-
fore night."

''Will you take back any of the-dis-
charged men, inlease they apply for po-
sitions as individuals'?" was asked of
Mr. Goodrich.
"Imust decline toanswer that ques-

tion."
President Lowry took a hopeful view

of matters and, questioned as to the
status of aftairs, he said:

"Our cars are all running nicely, both
here and in St. Paul, aud we do not
anticipate any trouble whatever. We
are still taking back the old employes
•who quit work on the sp.ur of the mo-
ment, and who were in good standing
with the company, and quite a number
of them have been put to work today.
We could secure enough men in the
two cities to man the street railway
system twice over, and that without
the slightest trouble. Great numbers
of deserving men have applied tor em-
ployment, and lam deeply grieved to
see so much suffering and want as ap-
pears to exist. lam also very sorry to
see the foolish step our men havo taken.
We liked some of them very well, and
would have done everything reasonable
to keep them inour service."

Throughout the day the strikers held
a number of secret conferences at their
hall on Washington avenue, the pro-
ceedings being conducted with the ut-
most secrecy. The orgauization was
perfected by the appointment of com-
mittees to take charge of the several
branches of the work. One of the sub-
committees met at the labor union office
and from a listof men still at work they
selected a number to be called upon by
the members of the committee, who
willendeavor to induce them to join the
strikers. Itis understood that the Una
of action agreed upon is to fight the
matter out on aggressive principles.
During the afternoon the local men
were reinforced by strikers from St.Paul, who advised them not to weak-
en, and the customary arguments
were brought to bear, a number of hot
speeches, it is understood, being made
at the Washington hall meeting. Mean-
time the cars on all the lines continued
to ruu. and the force ou the Harriet line
was reduced to supply men for the
liiverside and Bloomington divisions.

A PrtOTKACTKD MEETING.
Inthe evening the discharged men

met at Washington hall and conducted
another long and secret session, lasting
until Io'clock this morning. No amount
of pumping could elicit from any of
them what was going on. They
not only flatly refused to
give out any information, but
were often discourteous to the
newspaper men who asked them civil
questions. They denounced the papers
roundly for what they claimed was the
unfair treatment accorded them by the
press. The treasurer of the union de-
clared that the papers had misrepre-
sented the cause of the men, and that
they felt more bitter toward the press
than ever.

From the fact that all the street car
lines were in operation until the usual
hour last night, itwould seem to make
little difference to the company what
future action thfiMinneapolis union de-
cides to take. No reports of any at-
tempted interference with the running
ot the cars were received or circulated
last night.

Men's Tan Water-Proof Double Sole
57.00 and $8.00 Bluchers, $5.85 at the
Lovering Shoe Company Sale this week.

WHEN VICTORIA LAUGHED.

ofHer Majesty's Smile.
The tradition that "the queen never

smiles" is old in England. The many
hundreds of photographs ofher majesty
sold in all parts of the world invariably
show the one expression, the heaviness
of the face accentuated by the pro-
nounced droop of the long upper lip,
the corners of the mouth depressed, the

The OnlyPhotograph Ever Taken

QUEEN VICTOHIALAUGHIXG.

dark deep lines from the nose, and the
slightcontraction of the rather bushy
eyebrows.

A loyal Englishman would be unut-
terably horriged at the suggestion that
the queen "laughed" once in her life,
but, nevertheless, she did, and the
Tribune herewith gives an excellent
picture drawn from a photograph in
the possession of the New York Press
of "her majesty the queen laughing."
Itwas named and made by Photog-
rapher Charles Knight, of Newport, Isle
of Wight, "patronized" by her majesty,
the Prince aud Princess of Wales, the
Crowu Princess of Germany, Princess
Beatrice and other royal personages.
Ithappened that at the very second

Photographer Knight was "taking" the
queen's party, the mayor of Newport
was presenting in a verbose and ful-
some speech a magnificent bouquet. lie
had carefully committed the speech to
memory, but in his auxiety to make, a
favorable impression with his courtly
manners, his pomp and splendor of
royal velvet and fur-trimmed robe,
medals, cocked hat and cable chains of
gold, "he lose his place." After some
stammering and stuttering he suddenly
shouted, "I've forgotten the rest," and
stood gazing at the queen like a stupid
schoolboy on "visitors' day." Then her
majesty laughed outright, and the flus-
tered and heartbrokeu mayor dropped
the bouquet and fled. While the queen
was laughing a picture was taken. It
adds interest to know that only a few of
these photographs are in existence.

: Salina, Kan., Oct. 28.—The paper
mill at this place has completed an im-
portant experiment to determine the
practicability of manufacturing paper
from wildsunflowers. TbJ test was a
complete success. Several tons of the
weeds were made into paper, which is
far superior to straw paper, the fibre ot
the sunflower producing paper as tough
and pliable as rag pape*. The mill is
now buying sunflowers, and proposes to

\u25a0 make sunflower paper a specialty, as it
can be made very cheaply. This is the
first experiment of the kind ever made.
Last evening toe Daily Republican ran
its entire edition on the sunflower
paper. . .

New Patents.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Oct. 28.— following
Minnesota inventors received patents
this week, as reported by James F. Will-
iamson, patent attorney. 929-933 Guar-
anty Loan Building,Minneapolis, and
931 F street, Washington, D. C.: Clar-
ence W. Carter. Minneapolis, car brake;
Emma Newman. Minneapolis, cover
fastener for storage vessels; Homer S.
Minot, Minneapolis, extension ladder.

i^'
— ' -" -

Wanted In Washington.
Special to the Globe. \u25a0'.'-'•'
I Washington. Oct. 28.—Representa-

tives Tawney and McCleary an»
"
expect-

heie tomorrow in response to ;urgent
telegrams demanding tue-.r presence in
jjbe house lor action on it repeal bill.

Sunflower Paper.

EVERY MAN'S WORTH.

One Chemical Compound of an
Average Voter Is Valued at
$18,300.

American Analyst.

An interesting exhibit at the National
Museum snows the chemical ingredients
which go tomake up tne average man
weighing K4 pounds. Divided up into
his primary chemical elements the man
is found to certain ninety -seven pounds

of oxygen, enough to take ud,under
ordinary atomspheric pressure, the
space of a room ten feet lone, ten feet
wide and tea feet high.

His body also holds fifteen pounds of
hydrogen, which, under the same condi-
tions, would ocrti|>y somewhat more
than two such rooms as that described.

ITo these must be added three pounds
and thirteen ounces of nitrogen. The,
Icarbon in the corpus of the individual

r__
. . ... _

GLOBE, Oct. 20.

""*'
?""v' ', '''>-=*$tt|s£B'< Ohamber Suit for 57.6E

AflilQUt? rinisn.

ANatty 3-piece Hardwood Suit, Antique Finish .. ..^S9j6f
A better 3-piece Suit, Antique Finish, good value ".$1? *OGA still better one, 3 pieces, Antique Finish, Cheval Style ..... .s|4."o C
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# ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR A s=ROOfl FLAT,$iso-Credit or Cash, i
g ;Call and ire wills;lve yon the closest kind of estimates on OUR IMPROVED CREDIT PIiA3V--A 1,
A littlemoney down and the balance to suit you—by the mouth or -week.

BRAND STOVES ARe'lbeStT^"^^^^
No use to look for better ones for the money. JlllL,

They can't be found. Every stove that leaves THE pIK
PALACE has withita written guarantee from the « . %manufacturers. J|P^#
Cannon Heaters ( just like cut) $3.50 vkS
Another one for

' .......... $4.50 f
Sheet Iron Heaters $6.75 SH[MW!

Sheet Iron Heaters $8.50 ,J^piiii?ftflp.
We have over 50 different styles in Heaters. You can choose J-^mMiimm^

any price from $3.00 on up. . *^^^^jL^^

THE PALACE fiSHD GARPET Gl.
419 and 421 Jackson Street, Near Seventh.

jjfl&fe «'flCl!lSKSfr^ FAC-SIMILE OF

iiKllilU WORLD'S FAIR

M§lgilr
—

.-Hi-kfr*w -V"-
' *

OFFICIAL LETTER

iIS^S- <9^^^/J^_i^J/7/73. AUTHORIZING
""j^"

°' '
THE MEMORIALOF

SU 'ttu^Cu. Ut<+u~. uil^u^LJ^ THE WORLD
,
S

V --,7 V />
•° • - J COLUMBIAN

u^u*J*
v '

ccuur- ua^clu. tlu. cuo>jz*** EXPOSITION BY

TlLllArnUL. G>&«~Jr^~ tt-^UZr*. COMMITTEE ON

n'fc/H&JT**^^a, -~s CEREMONIES.

#^% ? J\T THE ONLY#(jyk&J>^ ft^^a, CEREMONIES.
THE ONLY

\LSpVv (3: 1̂ OFFICIAL

c;7£\u0084 efceyfCZZ.*~*S MEMORIAL.
THEONLYVOLUME

lYm-J*. C4u^ L &̂**«*««>; u>j PUBLISHED'

dCIZr
• CONTAINING

£fiflft U PHOTOGRAPHIC*' - J^^/^T a • ENGRAVINGS
J^^.OUr-U-.A.^dw^J, OF ALL

STATE. FOREKII EXHIBIT'BUILDUICS
With Midway Plaisance, General and Bird's Eye Views, and 209
Portraits of the Directors, Officers and Commissioners of the Fair.

These engravings are all executed from special photographs by
the best engravers in America. No other book publication was per-
mitted to take views on the grounds for this purpose. >

The book is printed and bound in the best possible manner.
Itcontains the history of the Fair, the dedicatory and opening

ceremonies, all compiled from the official records.

IT TELLSTHEWHOLE STORY
Ifyou have seen the Fair you can live over again the scene you

witnessed by going over its pages. If you have not been there you
can see exactly how itlooked. ... .

Price: Silk Cloth Binding, $4; florocco, $5.

FOR SALE INST. PAUL BY

D.D.MERRILL Co.
Corner Fifth and St. Peter Streets.

referred to Is represented by a foot
cube ofcoal. Itought to be a diamond
of the same size, because the stone is
pure carbon, but the National Museum
has not such a one in its possessoni.

Arow of bottles contain the other
elements eoing to make up the man.
These are 4 ounces of chlorine, 3%ounces of phosphorous, Z]4 ounces ot
brimstone, 2% ounces of sodium, 2%ounces of potassium, 1-10 of an ounce
of irou, 2 ounces of magnesium and 3pounds and 13 ounces of calcium.
Calc'um, at present market rates, is
worth £300 an ounce, so that the amount
of it contained in one human body has
a money value of $18,300. Few of our
fellow-citizens realize that they are
worth so much intrinsically.

Men's $5.00 Double Sole Tan Winter
Shoes. $3.85 this week at Lovering Shoe
Company Sale.

Succeeds Newson.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Oct. 28.
—

David U.Burke, of New York, who was yester-
day appointed consul to Malaga. »uc-
ceeds the late T. M. Newson, of Minne-
sota.

Carried Ita Long:Time.
Truth.

Hotel Clerk—Tour face looks familiar,
sir.

Uncle Hunisted
—

Likely 'nough,
young man, it's the only one 1ever haa.

After the exhibition of weakness
given by Adlai, he may as well wrap
his presidential aspirations up in cam-
phor and prepare for retirement to pri-
vate life.—Pittsburg Dispatch.


